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Tho John B Stetson Company
made its great reputation by
making the best soft hats in the
world we have all the newest

und best things in Stetsons soft
hats 5 to 12

But the best soft hat maker is
not necessarily the best stiff hat
maker and we donthave Stetson
Derbies because we believe weve a
better Derby

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

li Droadway opposite City Hall
and 7 and 9 Warren

8 Broadway cot latli We flit arderi
and HO to 1114111 by mall

ISM Broadway cor 31A
and 61 West St

Stands critical inspection for
Thanksgiving

Heres good news if you havent
prepared
Paddock or Frock Overcoat 28 to
RegularOvorcpat J12 to 40
Beltedback Overcoat 20 to 35
Dress Suits 30 to 38

Tuxedo or Dinner Coats 17 to 25
Cheviot and Worsted Sack Suits 12

to 30

Furnishings Hate and Shoes

Three I3th
BROADWAY Cor Canal St

Stores Near Chamber

NO BRIDGE TROLLEY GRANTYET

R T COMMISSION DOUBTS ITS
POWER TO OWE IT

Bridge rommUstnnrr Seems to lUvr
and It Ii to Take It From Him
by New Lrclilallon New Bridge Corn
ruliiloncr Irecfde Legislation

VnUl td TranTft CSy
airy IU extensions across the

bridges has been settled there will be
probably no definite move made to put
either trolley tracks or a moving platform
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on the WllHamsburi bridge Tho com-
mittee In charge of the providing of travel
ling facilities across the bridge reported-
to a meeting of the commission yesterday
that two propositions had been submitted
One was the mowing platform and the other-
a plan of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

to run its cars over the bridge and
through Dolancey street to a terminal near
the flowery Tho question of jurisdiction
came up and it was practically decided that
the only way out of the difficulty would be
to amend the law which now seems to vest
the rights of graTltinp bridge franchises In
the Bridge Department

Reports Sunday in other
papers than THE SUN to the effect that the
committee had definitely decided to accept
the plan of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
were untrue It
position It decided to report favorably-
on of the means of a
subway into which the Brooklyn Rapid

would be willing to run cars
eventually

The and Oallatin syndicate is
to 135000 a

of operating a moving platform over the
all up by the

about the commissions
Comptroller Circuit intimated that tho

to give tho
of on bridges to Bridge Com-
missioner Mr suggested
amendment-

Tho law to bo amended said the
Mayor is decidedly improper that any-
one man on own respon-
sibility to grant public franchises

It was tho committee
contracts of which Mr Grout is a member
should deal with tho matter with tho un-
derstanding that its purposo would be to
obtain A new
Tammany Bridge Commissioner is
to be power tho legislation is
achieved Mr Orout can him
off The plan of tho Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit Company to two more on

strtot when that thoroughfaro
is widened will bo

owners of thn district Alderman
Sullivan at a yesterday of the
Bowery Local Board to pro

to build a street to run west
of the flowery to Elm street from a
opposite street Mr Sullivan in

that the Brooklyn Transit
Company was and
to earn cars to Elm street Mr Sulli-
van said that the property owners of the
urea of against any
effort to hand over the approach to
Williamsburg bridge to Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company

IU Gould and tire Scn t Y M C A
Meeting

Miss Helen Miller Gould and Mrs Russell
Sago were among tho visitors at a meeting
of tho Womens Auxiliary of the Inter-
national Committee of the Young Mens
Christian Association held
branch on Sands street Brooklyn yesterday

Assistant Squires E O Andrews

accomplished Subsequently tho women
of at luncheon

and then tno a trip through the
navy yard and visited the

City Foreman Collects for Overtime
A jury in the Supreme Court awarded

yesterday to John Grady formerly a fore
man In tho Water Supply Depart-
ment a for 11782
for tho city in overtime The verdict
was at rate of 6254 cents an hour Grady
was employed at 5 a but was ex-
pected to to work at all hours
of tho day or night The city the
HUH fin the that department
appropriation was insufficient to cover such
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STAMPED ON A SHOE

MEANS STANDARD OF MERITI-

f you are looking for an extra comfortable you have
tender feet come to us and try our

i UCANBEZ

00 Shoe for
MenT-

hese are sureeasys and if you have never known foot com-
fort before you will surely find it in these Shoes-

In tingle double sole BUk Kid cork soft BUck Clf tnd
Enamel Leather

AH kinds of Sporting Boots Shoes for Men and Women

HOSIERY FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
CaUlocne Milled Free on Application Mall Orderi Promptly Filled

ALFRED J CAMMEYER 6th Ave 20th St I

week in New York means to college young
a chance to get clothes as well as turkey

it for you Yours for fit extreme style and
shoes hats and furnishings until 6 P M

Wednesday well spare you the details

SMITH GRAY CO

Are you op

Broadway it-

31stStNY
Fulton St at
FUtbtub Ave
Broadway at
Bedford
Brooklyn

FOR YOUR
f

THANKSGIVING-

The best goods go first and thats why some
lines of our handsomest Overcoats are broken

Were 18 and 20
15 TODAY

Well be open this evening but well be busy with
our Turkey tomorrow

COOPER SQUARE WEST Opposite Cooper Union
BROOKLYN FPLTOH ST AT DKALB AT
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THE CLOCK IT CUCKOOED 24

THATS WHY DUROLAIt BALDWIN
GOT CAUGHT

He Had Shoved It Ender Coat and Was

Departing When It Went Wron and
Did a Burglar Alarm Act This Too
Was In a Brooklyn Detective Flat

A burglar may go too far even In Brook-

lyn when he steals a cuckoo clock In opera
tion from the home of a sleuth Thats
what ono tried to do on Ionday night
John Baldwin Is his name on the police
records Hes the same crook who got into
St Patricks Catholic Church Brooklyn-

two years ago and stole tho altar cloth and
some of the altar candles His brother
Tar Baldwin who takes after John in

crime cut his way through a brick wall
nnd escaped from Raymond Street Jail
several years ago

But oven that family recorddldnt justify
John in thinking be could get away with
Detective Joe Prices cuckoo clock with a
bird In it that cuckoos the hours halves and
quarters and never skips a note Price
lives in apartments at 102 Washington
Park He is a plainclothes sleuth In Capt
Miles Olteillys Ralph avenue precinct and
works nights

Baldwin whose business it is to know the
habits of all the detectives know that Price
wouldnt be at home at midnight But
Baldwin evidently had never studied the
habits of cuckoos

Ho got into the Price flat by forcing tho
hall door and selected a lot of silverware
to carry away with him The silver was
in a grip Baldwin had ono free hand and
being thrifty picked tIme Swiss clock off it
nail on the dining room wall and hugged
it up against him as he got ready to go

Just then it became the duty of the cuckoo
to tell the hour of midnight and it started
in Uurglar Baldwin tried to get rid of the
clock but he couldnt There in more
filigree work on a Swiss clock than on a
womans feather stitched Hamburg edged

caught In Burglar Baldwins coat
oak leaves got entwined in

necktie and pushed through his

get rid of tho coat and tho
moro he tho louder cuckooed time
cuckoo Something to the in
wards of the clock provided twenty
four cuckoos for

The noise waked up the detectives son
William who knew there was something
wrong when he heard the at tho
head the stairs instead of in tho dining
room

I thought I was dreaming about that
cuckoo young and it seemed
as If bird and had got away
from tho wall Then I realized I was awake

the clock had moved HO I jumped
up and got on a of trousers just
to see the crook going down stairs We
live on the floor That thief went
down tho three flights two at a time
and another cuckoo
out of the cuckoo bird

Price caught the burglar after a chase of
two blocks him go back to
tho flat and the clock up on the wall
where It belongs

That a grumbled the
thief Why fire all

the Brooklyn cops cuckoos on
was taken from the house

by a policeman who had been called in by
Price family He wan

arraigned Magistrate
held in 1000 ball

lilt
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carved ends of the wooden birds wings
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The Overland Limited
EXCELLED BY NONE

Only three days CHICAGO-
to CALIFORNIA via

UNION PACIFIC
and

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Finest train Shortest route
Smoothest roadbed
light ride through Echo
Canon Weber Canon skirt-
ing GREAT SALT LAKE down
the Humboldt and
over the wondrously beauti-
ful Nevadas

To California
281 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY-

R TENBROECK 0 E A

iriLLIK OF SAXDY MUSH

Ser Urban Depravity Punished Ilran
Rustic Greed Rebuked

Willie Robinson of Sandy Mush Bun-
combe county N C was In Judge New
burgers court yesterday morning to wit-
ness the sentencing of Edward Williams
and Frederick Wilson who had no trouble
luring him to this city a few days ago on
the protext that thoy wanted to sell him
green goods They went to State prison
on Indeterminate sentences of from two to
two and a hall years for robbing Robinson-
of 1175 and a pistol

Tills man Robinson said tho lawyer
for time green goods men came on hero
from Buncombe county Kentucky

Youre mistaken said Judge New
burger and Assistant District Attorney
Train in a breath Its In North Carolina

Well ho came on here to with Ills
money a lot of ho was

going to off on his friends I
a deacon in some church at home
accused men wero not out to do their

frioWH They were out to tho coin
from strangers and whon they got hold of
Robinson didnt a chance-
to do lite friends They took his money
its true but heR worse than they are

Willie didnt mind this was not on
trial

Ive 1050 from time city for
at that hotel the House of Detention
ho said I may here Tho head
constable up where men wero ar-
rested lion offered me a Job A moan In the
District Attorneys otllce wants me to
stay houses

that ho knew I didnt know nothin1
about dotectln but he allowed that my
looks was such that any of the

evidence

Jeriry City Tunnel Franchise Cranled-
Tho Rapid Transit Commission granted

yesterday the franchise applied for the
Manhattan Company-

to build a tunnel under the
from City to Cortlnndt street The
now railroad continue under Cortlandt
street to Church street and then means
of a loop to Fulton street back to tho tun-
nel of tho franchife have al
ready been It goes to tho

and

The
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W L DOUGLAS 350
For twentyseven years I have insisted that W L Douglas shoes

should of cost to excel in and
service Now the world knows it The result is I have the
largest 8360 shoe business in the world

is a great difference between wholesale and retail in
shoes You ono on shoes that are made In my factory
and sold direct to through stores The result is you
get better shoes than are usually retailed at double money

honestly Tho manufacturers profit is all pay which is the
reason L Douglas 3350 are as good as those that cost you
from 85 to 87

W L Douglas make and melt Corona Colt In the Rrado patent
mor mvnm Ooadymmf WeN hand l tlierm jle Th tDouglj n

15 DOUGLAS STORES IN CREATER NEW YORK
cor Howard St 35O Sixth Ave

755 Broadway cor 8th St C2O Willis Ave Bronx
cor iOth St BROOKLYN

2aO2 Third Ave cot lUOth St 7O871O
142 B 14th St 1 7 Broadway cor Gates Av
250 West 125th St 421 cor Pearl
O74 Third Ave Fifth Aye
345 Eighth Ave JERSEY CITY 18 Newark Av
95 St NEWARK T85

KONeill Co
The Celebrated Ldwin C Burt

Shoe
For Women 350 per Pair ep

Jenrlfo
Particular Women who have always known Burt Shoes

as the best yet have hesitated to pay 500 a pair will eagerly
accept the opportunity of buying them at our price
viz 350

We exclusive selling agents in N Y city
Second Floor

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

1

SHOE o

make my saGO shoes as good as I know how I make them

I

tbere I In O hoeaalID than ut Color Evtot Usedayotmnufactulnthrld W L D OdeShoes b1 mlt nl ellra Write for Catalog 2W L DOUULA8 llroe on

433
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Furniture for

the Dining Room
where character and individuality are

broadly expressed is gathered to strong

purpose in pieces modeled after the

sturdy Colonial or in time graceful

Chippendale Mahogny in the glow-

ing beauty of its light and shade brings-

a hill mark for refinement in Side
boards Class Closets Chairs and

Tables

Grand
Furniture Company

3 4th Street West Nos 155157
Miantefron Broadway

FKItnYltOAT ItlTTS hER SUl
The New Jemeyn Hump Ilatlly Scores lire

Inuscnjers anil Hurts Two
The Pennsylvania Railroad ferryboat New

Jersey of the DeHbrossro street line rammed
the bridge as site entered her in
City yesterday scaring her pas-
sengers and two of

Jersey came straight into her
without bumping against the widen of the
racks with sufficient
force to buckle some of the binding irons

Tho impact sent tho who
were on the forward and upper
lacks against the gates and
eric CillKon 25 years of 120 Broadway
Manhattan fell a horse on
hand antI wrist cutting them

Mrs Elizabeth Fleck 40 years old of
Now Orleans was picked up uneons ous
She was cut on by falling
against tho iron Both were to
St Hospital

The New WOH not damaged and con-
tinued It was that tIme

tide was partly responsible-
for the miscalculation

Convicted or Running Crap Came
John Dorson Charles Almwlck and

Richard Brown who were Indicted for
an game at the Bost wick
at 03 South Sixth street were

convicted in tho Court in Brooklyn-
tha jury recommending them to mercy-
of the detectives

clubhouse SI000 was found In
the safe One of the witnesses for the prose-
cution testified that a player could
the way from 25 cents to 16
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Republican Alderman Helps Hold It O er
for a New Administration

Alderman Parsons mado another effort
yesterday at the meeting of the Aldermen-
to get the Port Chester Railroad franchise
out of the Railroad Committee He was
prevented by a hasty adjournment

Alderman Meyers said after tho meeting
that It was evident that tho holdup was
still in force and that there was little possi-
bility of the franchise

administration
Chairman

was asked why the committee rwlnsed to
report the matter out Ho

called several meetings lately
hut only Peck and HO

that w could not get a quorum
Asked for the reason he

said Well the committee has practically
decided that we to
public hearing Tho committee is not

attention has been
given to this application

Mr made title state-
ment the members of tho committee were
seen individually and all of them except

of Brooklyn Diemcr
comes from that they
had never heard of time proposal to
another hearing

When was told of what
had said ho had a talk with Little

and then stated Well any
way I think that this matter to go
over to the next administratior
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Mens 15 to 20 Fancy
Cheviot Sack Suits ati250

Heres an opportunity to make your pocket
book thankful to your instinct for thrift and your
good looks tomorrow beholden to your good
judgment today

Because many men have been buying largely from our
stock during tho last week or so a few men may save largely-
on the leftover lots that wo have gathered together for todays
stockrighting And you dont need to think twice to know
that the suits left over are from the very best selling styles in
our they wouldnt be odd lots

Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits that were the very best to be
found in Now York at flu 18 and 20 today at f a tuit

Also about two hundred pairs of Mens Cheviot and
Worsted Trousers tho regular fivedollar 350

Second floor fourth Avenue
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Mens Hats
and Thankfulness-

Its a fit subject for thankful
a man possesses a

hat that fits him comfortably-
wears as well and looks as
stylish as a Stetson

Soft hats are expected to be
easy on the head but the av-

erage Derby is like an iron ring
Try the Stetson Feather-

weight next time you need a
hat and be converted 3uO
anti 5

Stetson Soft Hats 350 to

general information as
to hats

Silk and Opera Hats 5 SO and 750
Soft Hats and Derbies 1

and 12 unequaled at their
Mens

to 250
ileas Hat Store Annex 770 Broadway
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JOHN
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway 4th Ave9th and 10th 5U

WEBER
PIANOSFo-
r more than half a cen
tury characterized by a dis-

tinctive
and K

new Style A Grand is the most

remarkable Small Grand In volume and
quality of tone ever produced by any
maker Its length Is but 6 feet 4 Inches

T5hc WEBER PIANO COMPANY
log Fifth Avenue cor 16th Street and

Aeolian Hall 362 Fifth Ave near 34th St

Catalogue mailed upon rcqutM
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tonequalityrich-
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ACCOUNTS OP NED WITH EVERYBODY

Largest Credit Clothiers and Tailors
AND EOYS

MADE AND TO ORDER
neadyMade Stilts nnd Ovrrroats H SIB

and TO OKUlH 870 M5 end 3 liars
Suits 3 to I2 Tusrdo and full Irc Sulls
silk lined to order silk and Fancy

S3 10 SO MenM llais S3U Write or-
Irrnu iirtce list antI laihlon hook Own Satur
days until 1030 Mondnys 0

VIKKIV AXD PAYSIBXTS

8082 4th
PETER

Refine to Pay Mamaronrck for Sirlnlillni
Road In Front of Ills Homer

MAMARONECK X Y Nov LM IVter V
Meyer former partner of iilchurd Crokir
was arraigned in the justice court at

this morning charged with
refused to pay lf the amount

assessed by tho village au-
thorities for sprinkling time Hired front
of hl country at Orient Point last
summer Meyer has repeatedly re
fused to assessment reason
he that the street which time
authorities is a thorough
faro belonging to him and that
did not to sprinkle It unless they
wanted to dismissed time
case

Larcrit Steer In the World Sold
KOKOMO Ind Nov is said to

Iw the largest steer In the world was Hold
Janice of this county today to

a syndicate of men who will
fatten the worlds fair The steer is
4 years old and weighs 2800 pounds When

is IS 8 inches from nose to tail and is
fl feet ft incites His girth measure
U 10 feet 4 inches He sold 28-
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Fine Neckwear for
Men

Most men like to add a new
necktie to their collection par-
ticularly when they have to

tone up for a holiday

The WANAVAKER stock of
Mens Scarfs presents an aston
ishingly wide range of choice

Beginning at 50c ahwhioh price there
are many good patterns in narrow or
graduated fourlnhands the collection
includes a still wider showing at II in-

cluding some handsome new Irregular
striped effects in black with colors and-
a line of Irish poplins in rich wild
colors At the variety in equal
to the demands of the moat fastidious
man and includes superb new weaves-
In a great assortment of exclusive de-

signs and handsome colorings-

Let us help you out today
Mens Wear Jlrosdwaj and Ninth S

150

Ii
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¬
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BLESSINGS TO EE THANKFUL FOR

The Thanksgiving season han once more
set us a host of blessings
we have to be thankful for

Right here are
The Department gorgeous whit

multitudes of rich in ideas
for decoration and at lowest prices

The Corners
ideas In couch and drapery arrangements
are rife

Tho Decorative Studio whore nil quen-
tions in decoration fled answers and s
schemes are worked out

And last hut not least our Furniture
designs and Ideas collected from all over

and materialised in woods fron
tho glorious forests of our own countr
which are seasoned to this climate

And factory prices as you
BUYOFTHEMAKCR

4345 AND 47 WIST 2 3 St
NEAR

CABBIAOB ENTRANCE IS WKST 144 T

I 4 to IIS WM aid St

EVERYTHING FOR

Kitchen FurnishingFr-
om a ToastlngFork to a CoffeeMill
wo import all the Finest Oilnaware
and Cooking tensile

JEWIS
130 and 132 43d Street and
as West Fortynrit St Xrw Vork

Between and Ur dw r

PATIENTS SCARED UK FIIIE

Blaze Opposite Norwegian Hospital
Whir la tin Old Frame nulldlni

A slight fire in the house of William PRY
ter of 159 FortyHlxth street Brooklyn
directly opposite the Norwegian HoeplU
caused e the of
institution yesterday morning The ho

is an atruoture and
patient knew that shouldtho flr reach the
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